Branson

There is no shortage of exciting things to do in Branson.
Whether you love to travel or you tend to be a homebody, this town offers something
for everyone who visits. From five beautiful wineries to llive shows, outdoor adventures, attractions
and museums or one of the world’s top 10 theme parks, Branson is a great vacation destination for the entire family.
Branson believes life should have more encores. Live shows have been a staple there for more than 50
years. No matter what time of day it is, a variety a entertainment options are offered including comedy
shows, dinner shows, shows for kids and even shows for boat enthusiasts.
Museums are a must when you’re in Branson. From Dolly Parton’s Stampede to the Titanic
Museum, Ripley’s Believe it or Not, Hollywood Wax Museum and World’s Largest Toy Museum
Complex, everyone will discover something amazing.
Other top attractions include Branson’s Promised Land Zoo, Fritz’s Adventure, Branson Scenic
Railway, Ziplines and of course, Silver Dollar City.

If you’re outdoorsy, Branson is a great place to enjoy hiking, biking, golfing, camping, canoeing,
kayaking, horseback riding, fishing, hunting, trap and skeet shooting, rock climbing and more. Visit public parks, resorts,
campgrounds, forests or one of three crystal clear lakes. Water ski, boat or go bass fishing at Table Rock Lake, or kayak
and trout fish on Lake Taneycomo.
Check out one of Branson’s many shopping malls: Branson Landing, Grand Village Shops, The Shoppes
at Branson Meadows or Tanger Outlet Mall. Stop by Bass Pro Shops to grab your outdoor gear.
All the exploring will surely work up an appetite. Enjoy steak at Saltgrass Steak House or Montana
Mike’s Steakhouse, Bar-B-Que at Danna’s BBQ and Burger Shop, Famous Dave’s Bar-B-Que or
Gettin’ Basted, Italian at Florentina’s Ristorante Italiano, Japanese at Wakyoto Japanese
Restaurant or comfort food at Farmhouse Restaurant.
Explore Missouri wine country and visit one of five wineries in the area.
Bear Creek Wine Company features eight different Missouri grape varietals that range from dry to sweet.
They prides themselves on offering great Missouri varietals with a rural Ozarks atmosphere.
Curling Vine Winery - Branson offers free tours daily, year-round. The winery has a large gift shop with many wine-related
gifts and accessories. Enjoy the free tour!
Lindwedel Winery is located in the Ozark Mountains, high on a hill overlooking bustling Branson. It is
an oasis of relaxation with beautiful views, incredible wine and a casually elegant atmosphere that
everyone is sure to love.
Mount Pleasant Winery’s 9,200 square-foot tasting and bottling experience in Branson is
nestled on two acres on Green Mountain Drive. The beautiful ledgestone building offers
patrons the chance to sample numerous celebrated wines and have the unique opportunity to
bottle their own wine.
St. James Winery - Branson is the first winery in Branson. It is the perfect place to relax. You’ll
find a selection of award-winning wines, juices, specialty foods and gifts. They even have a
restaurant.
We hope we’ve inspired you to consider Branson, MO for your next excursion through Missouri wine country. For a full list
of things to explore in Branson, visit www.explorebranson.com.

